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FF aluminum foil co., LTD. (referred to as the FF Company) founded in 1989. It 
has become the leading aluminum foil enterprise in 1996 in China. The company has 
increased its production capacity in 2003 as the world's second largest high gage foil 
supplier, its products are well-known at home and abroad and widely used in 
food/beverage packaging, electric power capacitor, cardboard packaging, cigarette 
packaging and other industries. The company’s share of the domestic high-end market 
reached about 60% during 2000-2006, export scale has been increased since 2003. 
The total output of company in 2013 reached nearly 78000 tons, about 65% exported 
to Europe, United States, Australia and Southeast Asia market. 
   As emerging of the establishment and production of many new aluminum foil 
factories, FF Company’s market dominance has been challenged. Especially since 
2012, under the condition of global aluminum foil production capacity is greater than 
the market demand, aluminum foil suppliers have submit sales promotion in order to 
make every effort to gain the limited market share, as the result, a lot of aluminum 
companies lost the benefit in 2013. 
Because of the fierce market competition,some customers demand FF Company  
decline the sales price , but the cost of FF is higher than other supplies due to high 
quality rolling machines imported from Germany , what’s more , in order to guaranty 
the quality of foil, FF only insist using the best materials.The company should not 
complete to other supplies though lowing the price, so it has lost some customers in 
past few years.  
    Facing the fierce market competition ， FF Company should reanalysis 
market,chose the reasonable market segments and product positioning accurately 
considering its strength in food and beverage packing line.According to the theory of 
4Cs segment customers, FF should meet the demand of customers, provide convenient 
services and keep smooth communicationto keep the stable development. 
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FF 公司创建于 1989 年，目前是产出量居全球第二位的双零铝箔厂家，2013
年产出铝箔 78000 吨,销售收入约 24 亿元。该公司下设两个铝箔工厂，占地 30
万平方米，铝箔项目总投资逾 20 亿元，员工人数超过 800 人。公司拥有目前世
界装机水平 高的铝箔轧制生产线，生产工艺兼备欧美高速度和亚洲高光亮度的
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